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Executive Summary 

Elemental Fuel and Power (EFAP) is an environmental solutions company that will help the 

Columbia Airport enhance environmental and financial sustainability. EFAP will invest in a 

30,000 square foot facility near the airport that will manage airplane sewage, generate ~30% of 

the airport’s electricity, and produce hydrogen for use in airport vehicle; such as, airplane tugs, 

and administration vehicles. The project will cost $2.92 million, with a calculated return of 

13.96% and a payback period of 5-6 years 

A long-term contract will be signed with Columbia City Water Services and Solid Waste Division 

to provide organic waste and sewage from their collection services. The organic waste will be 

feed into an anaerobic digester to chemically convert it into biogas (~60% Methane) with solid 

waste by-products to be sold as fertilizer. Methane will be used in high efficiency reciprocating 

engine to generate ~400 KWe. A portion of the energy, 52.5 KWe will be used to power the 

facility and run a steam methane reformer (SMR) to create 100m3 of hydrogen per hour. Two 

days worth of hydrogen will be stored as back up for vehicle re-fuelling. Contracts will be 

established between EFAP and Columbia Airport for the supply of electricity and hydrogen, 

providing Columbia Airport with financial stability. 

The conversion to hydrogen vehicles avoids the price fluctuations associated with fossil fuels, 

while reducing noise and air pollution. Furthermore, the airplane tugs will save airlines the fuel 

costs associated with taxing airplanes to terminals and back. These cost savings will make 

Columbia Airport more financially attractive to airlines and potentially increase airport 

operations, generating more revenue. In addition, this innovative use of technology will 

increase the notoriety of Columbia Airport, marking it as a leader in the developing hydrogen 

market. 

EFAP’s alternative energy based solution will help the Columbia Metropolitan Airport achieve 

energy independence, lower negative environmental impacts, increase financial stability, and 

promote local businesses and the hydrogen economy. 
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Figure 1 Satellite image of Columbia Airport, with potential 
site location ranked by preference. 

1 The Design 
The reality of ever increasing fuel prices and imposed environmental regulations are driving the 

need for alternative environmentally friendly and cost-competitive energy sources. Hydrogen is 

one alternative energy source, which has received much attention in the past 20 years most 

specifically for its energy dependence, lack of green house gas emissions and most importantly, 

its potential for generating economic growth as a new and evolving industry. 

A major area where the potential for the application of hydrogen technologies has been 

identified, are airports. Airports face challengers not only related to the task of handling 

millions of travelers every day safely, but in addition they face challenges related to air and 

water quality, noise pollution and energy efficiency. Therefore, airports provide one of the 

greatest opportunities for practical implementation of technological innovations, while 

providing one of the largest positive environmental impacts.   

The city of Columbia, South Carolina has been selected to become a global model for the mass 

deployment and application of hydrogen technologies, as well as other alternative energy 

systems, in an urban community. Elemental Fuel and Power’s (EFAP’s) carbon neutral system 

will utilise waste from local city services and convert it into useful products that not only 

benefit the Columbia Metropolitan Airport but the local community, environmentally and 

financially. Local sewage and organic waste, instead of being incinerated and sent to landfills, 

will be converted into methane, which will be used to generate electricity and pure hydrogen. 

The hydrogen will be used to fuel aircraft tugs, and other airport maintenance vehicles. The 

facility will employ readily available commercial technologies in a modular fashion, so that the 

facility design is flexible and scalable enough to be utilised in various similar conditions. 

1.1 Site Location 

The Columbia Metropolitan Airport 

consists of a 255,000 square foot 

main terminal building with two 

servicing runways 8,000 ft long x 

150 ft wide. The airport owns over 

2,600 acres of land with 

approximately 1,000 acres available 

for further development. EFAP will 

develop airport land that is 

adjacent to the airport runways. 

Figure 1 is a satellite picture of the 

airport with proposed locations indicated 
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222   
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by numbers. Each proposed location meets the land acreage and utility requirements for the 

facility. Land located near the terminal, indicated by “1”, would be the most suitable for the 

facility due to its close proximity to the airplane hangers and passenger boarding location. Land 

indicated by “2” and “3” are also suitable locations for development. These locations are 

situated near both the runways and the majority of the airplane hangers, but are relatively far 

from the terminal. Land situated between the runways, indicated by “4”, is neither near the 

airport hanger or terminals, but is easily accessible to the runways. In finalizing the proposed 

location, the following must be considered; the amount of travel required by the airplane tugs 

to minimize fuel consumption, the accessibility of equipment maintenance, daily waste truck 

deliveries, vehicle refuelling and safety. 

1.2 Facility Layout 

The entire facility will be approximately 30,000 square feet, with a maximum building height of 

12 feet. A 3D rendered image of EFAP’s entire facility is shown in Figure 2, with the layout of 

the facility grounds in Figure 3, and detailed floor plan of the production facility in Figure 4 is. 

The site will house four main components: 

1. Anaerobic Digester 

2. Production Facility 

3. Hydrogen Storage Tanks 

4. Dispensing Station 

Figure 2 – 3D rendered image of EFAP’s entire facility at Columbia Metropolitan 
Airport. 
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Figure 3 – Floor plan for EFAP’s entire 30,000 square foot facility, with landscaping. 
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Figure 4 – Floor plan of production facility. 
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1) Waste Collection

•City of Columbia

•Aircraft Sewage

2) Processing

•Methane

•Electricity

•Hydrogen

3) Hydrogen Usage

•Aircraft Tugs

•Administration 
Vehicles

Figure 5 – Grouping of Facility operations into 
three streams. 

1.3 Facility Operation 

The overall facility operation is grouped into 3 

streams outlined in Figure 5. It is estimated that 90 

kg of hydrogen will be consumed by 5 aircraft tugs, 4 

SUVs and 1 car daily. This assumes that each tug will 

be re-fuelled at least once per day, and the 5 

vehicles every other day. EFAP’s facility has a 

production capacity of 384 kg of hydrogen daily, 

while still generating 347.5 KWe per hour. 

Upon commissioning of the facility, hydrogen 

production will be run at full capacity until back-up 

storage (200 kg of hydrogen) is filled, which will take 

18 hours; this includes enough hydrogen for the 

vehicle daily consumption. Normal operation will then 

begin to generate hydrogen for 6 hours per day to meet daily vehicle consumption. Table 1 

describes a proposed strategy for commissioning, normal operation, and de-commissioning of 

the facility. Hydrogen consumption will be monitored, and if actual consumption is greater than 

expected, and hydrogen storage dips too low, the computer will signal the system to initiate 

and generate hydrogen. 

Table 1 – EFAP Facility Operational Schedule 

 Process 
 Commissioning Normal Operation De-commissioning 

 Filling Waiting Reserve Filling Production Run Down 

Time Period 10 days 12 days 1 days Ongoing 22 days 

Sewage Input 8 trucks/day 1 - 3 trucks/day 3 trucks/day 3 trucks/day 0 trucks/day 

Fertilizer 
Output 

0 -3.6 tonnes/day 3.6 tonnes/day 3.6 tonnes/day 3.6 tonnes/day 3.6 - 0 tonnes/day 

Methane 
Production 

0 m3/day 5544 m3/day 5544 m3/day 5544 m3/day 5544 - 0 m3/day 

Electricity 
Generation 

0 Kwe/day 9120 Kwe/day 8470 Kwe/day 8925 Kwe/day 9120 - 0 Kwe/day 

Hours of 
Hydrogen 
Production 

0 hours/day 0 hours/day 18 hours/day 6 hours/day 0 hours/day 

Hydrogen 
Volume 

0 kg/day 0 kg/day 290 kg/day 90 kg/day 0 kg/day 
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1.3.1 Waste Collection 

The major inputs into the anaerobic digester are raw organic material, which is collected from 

three local sources: 

1. City of Columbia Solid Waste Division 

2. City of Columbia Water Services 

3. Airplane Passenger Sewage 

The Solid Waste Division at Columbia City contains a composting facility, which receives nearly 

25 percent of the city's total trash tonnage [1]. This trash, which consists of organic waste in the 

form of leaves, grass clippings and tree limbs, is collected from landscaping maintenance. A 

long-term contract will be made with Columbia City to ensure that 0.48 tonnes of organic waste 

will be transported and delivered daily to EFAP’s facility.  

Columbia City’s Water Services department is responsible for running the city’s water services 

and sewage treatment processes. A semi-solid by-product, referred to as sludge, is produced 

from the water treatment process, consisting mainly of human sewage. The filtered off sludge 

is collected and sent by conveyer belt to an incinerator where the remaining ashes are sent to 

the landfill. A long-term contract will be established to have 70 tonnes of the sludge diverted 

daily and pumped into large tanker trucks. These trucks would make 3 trips daily and deliver 

the sludge to EFAP’s facility to be used in the anaerobic digester. 

During regular servicing of airplanes by Columbia Metropolitan Airport, the lavatory sewage is 

pumped from the aircrafts into tanker trucks, which transports the waste to a lavatory dump 

station.  This waste is then routed into the City’s sewer system. The servicing of aircraft sewage 

will be continued; however the sewage will be trucked to EFAP’s facility and used in the 

anaerobic digester. Approximately 1.88 tonnes of airplane sewage will be collected and fed 

daily into the process stream. 

1.3.2 Processing 

EFAP’s entire process can be grouped into 3 main systems: 

1. Anaerobic digester 

2. Steam Methane Reformer (SMR) 

3. Hydrogen Storage and Dispensing 

Figure 6 is a flowchart for the entire processing facility, and Figure 7 is the electrical flowchart 

of the facility. The following sections will describe these systems in more detail. 
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Figure 6 – EFAP’s facility process flow chart indicating major process flows, equipment, inputs, and outputs. 
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Figure 7 – EFAP’s facility electrical flow chart indicating major equipment’s and estimated electrical consumption per hour. 
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1.3.2.1 Anaerobic Digester 

Anaerobic digestion is a biological process in which 

micro-organisms breakdown biodegradable 

material in the absence of oxygen. The process is 

widely used to treat wastewater sludge and 

organic waste. This is considered a renewable 

energy source, because the process produces 

methane and carbon dioxide suitable for energy 

production, helping replace fossil fuels. 

Furthermore, the nutrient rich solids left after 

digestion can be sold as high-grade fertilizer. 

Approximately, 3.5 tonnes per hour of organic waste and sewage, collected, will be dumped 

into a mixer. The mixer will blend the organic waste, sewage, and city water to obtain slurry 

with a 10% concentration of solids. This slurry will flow into the anaerobic digester and be 

converted into biogas. 

The anaerobic digester is an underground concrete vessel that is approximately 54,000 cubic 

feet, and designed for maximum slurry travel distance to optimize land usage and methane 

production as shown in Figure 8. The anaerobic digester will operate continuously with feed 

slurry of 3.5 tonnes per hour. The slurry will undergo a chemical conversion, assisted by 

bacteria, into methane, generally speaking. 

2C + 2H2O = CH4 + CO2 

The methane, carbon dioxide, and other trace gases, termed biogas, will enter a gas separator 

with a flow rate of 385 m3 per hour. The gas separator will remove the carbon dioxide from the 

methane. The carbon dioxide will be vented off, and 182 m3 per hour of methane will be feed 

to high efficiency reciprocating engines to generate 400 KWe per hour. Approximately 30 KWe 

per hour will be used to power the SMR, and 22.5 KWe per hour to power the remaining 

facility. A small portion, 49m3 per hour, of methane will be diverted and sent to a Greenfield 

Methane Compressor [2]. This will cost $21,000 and will compress the methane from 

atmospheric pressure to 145 psi, and then pipe it to the SMR which will produce hydrogen gas. 

A large portion of the equipment above, including the full building, will be provided in the form 

of a turn-key solution constructed by Washington based Andgar Corporation [3], using GHD Inc. 

designed digesters, for $1.2 million. This includes construction, installation and commissioning 

costs. 

 

Figure 8 – Example of underground anaerobic 
digester concrete vessel under construction. 
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Figure 10 – Hydrogen tank 
from FIBA with a storage 
pressure of 6312 psi, above. 
Greenfield Hydrogen 
dispensing unit from, right. 

1.3.2.2 Steam Methane Reformation 

SMR is an industrial scale method of producing hydrogen from hydrocarbons, using steam and 

heat to promote a chemical reaction. The methane will react with steam at high temperatures 

and generate H2 gas, and carbon dioxide according to: 

CH4 + 2H2O = CO2 + 4H2 

To generate hydrogen gas, EFAP will purchase a SMR 

unit from HyRadix Inc. The Adéo-100™ Natural Gas 

unit ($650,000) will use 49 Nm3 per hour of methane 

at 145 psig to produce 100 Nm3 per hour H2 gas at 101 

psig, [4]. 

The unit will require 30 L per hour of de-ionized 

water, instrument air, and 30 KWe per hour. A Marlo 

water purification system will be used to de-ionize the 

feed water [5], Arctic Chill water cooling system for water heat exchanger purposes [6], and 

Greenfield Hydrogen S100 Compressor to compress hydrogen for storage [2]. These accessories 

will be purchased for a total of $225,000. 

The hydrogen gas will be compressed and pumped into storage tanks for use in the vehicles 

around the airport, and back-up supply. 

1.3.2.3 Hydrogen Storage/Dispensing 

The hydrogen generated will be stored on site 

and poised to be dispensed to hydrogen 

powered airport vehicles. 

The compressed hydrogen will be stored in an 

array of five Fiba ASME hydrogen tanks [7], in 

saddle racks, at 6312 psi, shown in Figure 10. 

The total capacity of all the tanks is approximately 

200kg, which accounts for approximately 2 days 

worth of hydrogen consumption. These tanks will 

be purchased for $120,000. 

The dispensing unit will draw from the tanks as needed to fill aircraft tugs and administration 

vehicles. The compact G1E dispensing unit will be purchased from Greenfield for $65,000 [2], 

shown in Figure 10. 

Figure 9 - Steam Methane Reformation unit from 
HyRadix. 
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1.3.3 Hydrogen Vehicles 

In order to mitigate the impact of rising fuel costs on the airlines and airports, existing airport 

maintenance vehicles will be converted to run on hydrogen. In addition to this, gasoline aircraft 

tractor tugs will be purchased and converted to run on hydrogen. These vehicles will be re-

fuelled onsite at EFAP’s facility as required. 

1.3.3.1 Tugs 

EFAP will lease to own 5 Eagle TT-12D aircraft tractor tugs, shown in Figure 11, for $82,500 

annually [8]. The primary function of the airplane tractor tugs will be to pull aircrafts from the 

hanger to the terminal and from the terminal to the runway, during both landing and take-off. 

Thus, saving on fuel costs of taxiing, minimizing noise pollution, and reducing local emissions. 

Two tugs will be dedicated to each runway, with a fifth 

tug on stand-by. The maximum towing capacity of the 

tugs is 180,000 lbs, which is sufficient to handle a large 

majority of the commercial aircraft that frequent the 

Columbia Metropolitan Airport, with exception of large 

cargo planes. The tug specifications as given by the 

manufactured are provided in Table 2. 

The purchased tugs will then be converted to hydrogen power, at a total cost of $400,000 

($80,000 per tug). These converted tugs will have an estimated tank capacity of 14 kg of 

hydrogen at 5,000 psi, which will be sufficient for 1 day’s worth of normal operation. 

Additional, hydrogen can be produced if needed. 

Table 2 - Eagle TT-12D Specifications 

Performance  TT-12 

Drive Wheels 4 Rear / 2 Front 

Drawbar Pull 12,000 lbs. / 53,362 N. 

Towing Capacity 

1st Gear - (LBS/KG) 180,000 / 81,720 

3rd Gear - (LBS/KG) 120,000 / 54,480 

Service Weights (LBS/KG) 15,000 / 6810 

Turning Radius 208 in./ 5283 mm outside 

Engine Gasoline  

Manufacturer Ford 

Model 4.2 L V6 Fuel Injected 

Rated Output (@ 2800 RPM) 135 HP 

Torque (@2800 RPM) 253 ft/lb 

Cylinders-Displacement Six - 256 cu. in. 

Fuel Tank 18 Gallons / 68 L 

Air Cleaner Severe environment, heavy-duty, dry replacement element 

Figure 11 - Eagle Tugs TT-12D model aircraft 
tug with 180,000 lbs towing capacity. 

javascript:window.close()
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1.3.3.2 Administration Vehicles 

Existing airport administration vehicles will be converted to run on hydrogen gas. These 

converted vehicles will have an estimated tank capacity of 3.5 kg of hydrogen at 5,000 psi, 

estimated to be sufficient for 2 days worth of normal operations. 

1.4 Site Expansion Opportunities 

EFAP’s facility will be constructed in a manner that allows for expanded services with no added 

capital investment. Under normal operation, to generate enough hydrogen for daily usage, the 

SMR will run for about 6 hours (90 kg hydrogen daily), while simultaneously generating 347.5 

KWe per hour. The remaining 18 hours the facility only generates electricity at 377.5 KWe per 

hour. The extra hydrogen generating capacity could be used for: 

 Increased hydrogen demand at Columbia Airport as air traffic increases, 

 Hydrogen fuel for local fuelling stations, and 

 Sale of hydrogen to nearby industries. 

As designed, the facility’s has the capacity is generate  4 times 

the amount of hydrogen (384 kg of hydrogen daily) required 

for normal operations, while still producing 347.5 KWe per 

hour. If hydrogen demand increases substantially, EFAP’s 

facility has enough floor space to house more SMR units to 

increase hydrogen production up to 4.5 times the full capacity 

value (1728 kg hydrogen daily), with approximately a net of 

150 KWe per hour. 

EFAP’s selections of facility, equipment, and processes are readily available commercially for a 

wide range of generation capacity. The design is scalable and flexible, and thus can be 

employed in similar airports around the United States, or other commercial/industrial 

establishments that have known routes and consistent distances to be travelled (such as postal 

services, delivery services, taxi services, etc.). 
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2 Safety Analysis 
Safety is of paramount concern in the power generation industry and of special importance in a 

fuel production operation. This facility processes wastes to generate power and hydrogen. 

Hence, it has wide impacts on the surrounding community that requires an inherently safe 

design that will promote a positive image. Hydrogen can be employed in a wide range of 

commercial applications and it is EFAP’s goal to promote it as a safe and effective technology. 

The facility will be designed to meet necessary federal and state 

codes and standards. Detailed codes and standards for a 

hydrogen production facility such as the one proposed here have 

not yet been fully developed, however current codes for 

industrial facilities (such as IFC and NFPA) will be used as 

benchmarks. Attempts should also be made to meet hydrogen 

codes and standards being developed by ISO and US DOE. 

2.1 Primary Hazards and Operational Impedances 

The entire hydrogen production and power generation facility is a complex and continuously 

operating process that can produce hazards to personnel and operational capability if not 

properly monitored, managed and maintained. The four primary failure modes of the system 

that may lead to hazards or operational instabilities are: 

1. Computer control failure leading to a loss of process control which causes build-ups of 

production components and failure of the system to maintain safe operation. 

2. A leak in the methane or hydrogen piping leading to equipment. This could potentially 

cause a release of methane or hydrogen that could pool and reach dangerous 

concentration levels. 

3. The hydrogen fuelling station and associated storage tanks are subject to damage by 

accidental vehicular collision or terrorism. 

4. The high efficiency reciprocating engine and SMR both generate heat that may produce 

hazards to personnel if there is a rupture in the input and/or output lines. 

The primary hazards are serious events and could result in damage of the facility or injury of 

personnel. These specific events are known and the facility is designed to reduce their 

frequency significantly and to mitigate any possible consequences that may result. 

2.2 Special Safety Features 

2.2.1 Robust Computer System 

The complex continuous process relies on a high level of computer monitoring and control to 

ensure proper safe operation. The computer systems operate using a dual system of master 
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and slave computers. The two computers run the control and 

monitoring programs in parallel with the master in control and the 

slave running alongside ready to take over at anytime if necessary. The 

computer systems are also connected to a back-up power supply to 

provide uninterrupted power. This ensures that proper control will be 

maintained during power outages and the systems can shutdown 

safely. In the case of a major loss of computer control there is a 

manual shutdown available to the operator. 

2.2.2 Emergency Venting, Overpressure and Isolation 

The building is equipped with sensors that measure the hydrogen and methane contents in 

several areas including the upper portions where the buoyancy of the gases drives them to 

pool. The roofing of the facility is sloped upward to one side which is a passive feature that 

causes the gases to flow in a known direction, minimising pooling locations. In addition, there 

are louvered vents at the edge of this roof which are opened when the gas sensors detect 

elevated levels of hydrogen or methane.  

The building overpressure works in conjunction with the overpressure valves on the major 

piping systems to properly vent gases and ensure that pressures do no build up to such high 

levels as to cause pipe ruptures. The isolation valves allow the operator to isolate certain areas 

of the system that may be experiencing control problems or require maintenance. These valves 

also allow the facility to focus its production on either electricity or hydrogen. 

2.2.3 Station layout  

The production facility is laid out in sequential order with the organic waste input at one end 

and the electricity transformer and hydrogen fuelling facility at the other end. In order to 

reduce the effect of a vehicle accident the transformer facility is located on the side of the 

facility sufficiently distant from the fuelling area. Additionally, the hydrogen dispenser is 

equipped with reinforced concrete pylons to protect against low speed vehicle impacts. For 

more damaging events, automatic emergency cut-off valves are activated by a large break flow 

to avoid excessive releases of hydrogen to a potentially explosive environment. The fuelling 

pumps are protected from weather by an inclined overhang which allows leaked hydrogen gas 

to disperse into the open air. 

2.2.4 Internal Equipment Safety 

The methane and hydrogen production components in the design are quite large and complex, 

making them possible hazards for station personnel if they are not properly constructed. The 

digester system and integrated mixer are underground and sealed, avoiding open water and 

falling hazards. The steam methane reformer is a high temperature process and hence is cooled 

and shielded to reduce potential dangers to workers from heat. Additionally, the steam 
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overpressure and emergency vent valves are directed up and out roof vents to avoid steam 

exposure. A gas flaring system is employed to maintain piping system pressure by burning 

excess gases during unplanned over pressure events.  

2.2.5 Hydrogen Storage 

EFAP’s facility will have 2 days reserve of hydrogen gas held in multiple storage tanks at about 

6300 psi in a reinforced steel lattice, surrounded by a reinforced concrete wall. To mitigate the 

damage cause by deliberate malicious acts, tank failures, and piping failures, the hydrogen is 

stored in 5 separate tanks. 

 

Table 3 – Summary of Mitigating Safety Systems 

Event Consequences 
Relative 

Frequency 
Mitigating Safety Systems 

Pipe Rupture of Steam, 
Hydrogen or Methane 

Rapid discharge of 
gasses 

Very Low 
Collection and venting system, gas 

concentration sensors, and 
overpressure valves 

Computer Failure Loss of process control Low 
Redundant robust computer system, 

and manual shutdown option 

Power Loss to Facility 
Possible unsafe 

shutdown or loss of 
control 

Medium 
Computer UPS, automated shutdown 

on loss of power, and manual 
override 

Damage or Rupture of 
Hydrogen Dispenser 

Discharge of hydrogen 
gas near personnel 

Med -Low 
Automatic shutoff valves, quick 

dispersion location, and reinforced 
pylons 

Storage Tank Damage Due to 
Accident or Deliberate Actions 

Large discharge of 
hydrogen 

Low 
Reinforced racks and support 
structures, separated storage 

locations, and surrounding wall. 

Transformer disconnect or 
failure of device in process 
causing pressure build-up 

Loss of power output 
for gas turbine 

Medium 
Isolation valves, computer controlled 
shutdown, overpressure valves, and 

flaring and venting systems 
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3 Economic/Business Plan Analysis 

3.1 Capital Costs 

Total capital cost of the facility will be $2.92 million. The anaerobic digester, which includes the 

electricity generating equipment, is roughly 40% of the costs at $1.2 million. The SMR process 

accounts for 30% of the facility costs, at $0.9 million. The hydrogen storage and dispensing 

systems and vehicle conversion costs make up the remaining capital cost. Details of capital cost 

expenditures can be found in Appendix A. 

3.2 Operational Costs 

The cost associated with facility operation is $319,644 for 2009. Annual operational costs for 

the facility for the following 9 years are provided in Appendix A. Labour costs to operate the 

facility are roughly 40% of the operational budget. The tug lease agreement accounts for 32% of 

the operational cost; however, payments will end in 2013. The remaining costs are to cover 

facility maintenance and raw material input costs. 

3.3 Revenue 

There will be four sources of revenue. Three sources will be derived from the sale of fuel to the 

airport itself and will be part of a long-term contract signed between EFAP and the Airport. The 

first will be derived from sale of tugs services to the airline carriers. The value of this service will 

be estimated by 90 % of the avoided jet fuel costs, estimated at $185,400 for 2009. The second 

source of revenue is the avoided electricity cost to the airport, at $0.07 per KWh for 

approximately 3 GWh, which is $213,087. Fertilizer created from the leftover solids from the 

anaerobic digester process is the third revenue source estimated at $210,319 for 2009. The last 

revenue source is the avoided airport vehicle fuel costs, estimated at $129,547 for 2009. Each 

of these revenue streams will be coupled with a hedging mechanism to ensure EFAP continues 

to meet its return requirements, regardless of the fluctuation in the cost of traditional energy. 

A potential fifth revenue source, which was not included in the economic calculation, is through 

the sale of renewable energy certificates or carbon credits required to satisfy the renewable 

portfolio standards placed on power utilities in the region. An estimate of either renewable 

energy certificates or carbon credits could be valued at $100,000 for 2009, using an estimate of 

$30 per tonne of CO2, for equivalent emissions generating electricity. 

3.3.1 Long Term Contract 

EFAP will sign a long term contract with the airport to design, implement, and manage the 

system outlined in this report. The term of the contract will be based on the estimated time 

required for EFAP to receive its required rate of return of 13.96% and 5 -6 year payback period. 
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Contract pricing, and ultimate decision by the airport to commission the project, will be based 

on the economic value of the project at the signing of the contract. To determine the economic 

value of the project, the total cost savings and additional revenues to the airport must be 

calculated. The cost savings will be derived from the following sources: 

 Eliminated need for waste management services 

 Reduction in fossil fuel required for airport vehicles 

 Reduction in electricity use from on site generation 

Additional revenue for the airport will be derived from passing through the cost to taxi the 

aircrafts to the runway. This pass through cost is determined by the amount of fuel required to 

tug each airplane into position before take off. These cost savings and revenue adders will be 

directly tied to the expected future costs of energy, both fossil fuels and electricity. The 

revenue stream from the airport will be sensitive to this and can be structured in one of two 

ways: 

 The contract payments will be fixed and based on the forward costs of these products at 

the signing of the contract. 

 The contract payments fluctuate by some amount with the market value of fossil fuels 

and electricity. 

EFAP would prefer to have a fixed contract rate since it would greatly reduce the risk of the 

monthly cash flows. Since production costs are not strongly correlated to the costs of 

traditional energy, having revenue streams that did depend on these commodities would leave 

EFAP open to a large amount of risk.  

However, keeping the revenue stream fixed and independent of traditional energy costs places 

this risk in the short run with the airport. In addition, EFAP is still not completely hedged should 

there be a large devaluation in the market prices of these commodities. In a case where there 

was a significant decrease in the cost of traditional energy, there would also be a drastic decline 

in the economic value of the project. 

3.3.2 Contract Hedging 

To ensure EFAP is protected against the risk of fluctuations in the cost of traditional fuel, and 

thus a reduction in their cash flows, a hedging strategy will be employed using futures tied to 

both natural gas and oil. This piece of the business model is less of a revenue stream and more 

of a risk aversion tactic necessary to make the intrinsic contract possible. 

Based on the forecasted electricity revenue portion of the contract, electricity prices will be 

hedged using natural gas futures. Natural gas forwards are used since electricity prices in North 

America are primarily set by natural gas generation, and aggregate fluctuations in the price of 
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electricity follow closely with fluctuations in natural gas. Based on the forecasted transportation 

revenue portion of the contract, fossil fuel prices will be hedged using oil futures. 

The hedging strategy will have EFAP take a short position in each of these two commodities, for 

each month a cash flow is expected from the contract. Should the price of these commodities 

increase, the cash flow from the contract will increase; however, cash will also be required to 

settle the futures contracts. Should the price of these commodities decrease, the cash flow 

from the contract from the airport will decrease; however, cash will be provided from the 

futures contracts. The net effect is a predictable cash flow for EFAP and a fuel cost for the 

airport that is comparable to traditional energy sources. 

3.4 Return on Invested Capital 

EFAP strives to utilise commercially available products in a modular manner to decreases 

capital costs, and mitigate operational maintenance costs. The overall impact of EFAP’s design 

clearly shows that not only is it innovate and sustainable, but quite profitable as well. Moderate 

capital costs and little need for reinvestment provides a return on invested capital of 13.96% in 

the first year, and increasing steadily there after to 18.25%, as shown in Table 4. It should also 

be noted that the investment breakeven point would be mid-year in 2014. 

3.5 Risk Analysis 

EFAP is conscience of the fact that its business model is exposed to a great deal of market risk. 

With its revenue stream directly linked to the price of both electricity and oil, sudden 

downward movements in these commodities could diminish its impressive profit potential. As 

presented, this risk will be countered through the purchase of oil and natural gas futures. A 

scenario analysis shows the impact of a sudden 20% decrease in the price of these commodities 

in Table 5. It should be noted that even with a 20% decrease in commodities revenue, and 

operational operating income of $350,162 was posted in 2009. 

Should the price of these commodities increase by 20%, EFAP will increase its revenue from the 

contracts with the airport, but will loose on the future contracts it holds. 
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Table 4 – Tabular summary of EFAP’s 9 year economic facility forecast. 

EFAP's Facility Economic Forecast 

Years 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

Operational 
Cost 

-$   319,664 -$   325,214 -$   330,931 -$   336,818 -$342,883 -$275,245 -$281,679 -$288,306 -$   306,381 

Revenue $   738,353 $   747,869 $   759,446 $   772,680 $786,642 $806,550 $823,053 $837,263 $   851,337 

Operating 
Income 

$   418,689 $   422,655 $   428,516 $   435,861 $443,759 $531,306 $541,374 $548,957 $   544,955 

ROIC 13.96%  14.09%  14.28% 14.53%  14.79%  17.7%  18.05%  18.3% 18.2%  

 

Table 5 – Tabular summary of EFAP’s 9 year low economic facility forecast (20% lower commodity revenue). 

 

 

EFAP's Facility Low Economic Forecast – 20% Decrease in Commodities Revenue 

Years 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

Operational 
Cost 

-$   319,664 -$   325,214 -$   330,931 -$   336,818 -$342,883 -$275,245 -$281,679 -$288,306 -$   306,381 

Revenue $   669,826 $   679,691 $   691,242 $   704,158 $717,697 $736,034 $751,689 $765,554 $   779,354 

Operating 
Income 

$   350,162 $   354,477 $    360,312 $    367,339 $ 374,814 $ 460,789 $ 470,010 $ 477,248 $   472,973 

Gain on 
Futures 

$ 59,600 $ 59,600 $ 59,600 $ 59,600 $ 59,600 $ 59,600 $ 59,600 $ 59,600 $ 59,600 

Income 
available to 
Investors 

$    409,762 $       414,077 $       419,912 $       426,939 $   434,414 $   520,389 $   529,610 $   536,848 $      532,573 

ROIC 13.66% 13.80% 14.00% 14.23% 14.48% 17.35% 17.65% 17.89% 17.75% 
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4 Environmental Analysis 
Environmental concerns are ever growing around 

the world, and to be part of the solution, South 

Carolina is taking steps to reduce it environmental 

impact. South Carolina already employees 58% of 

its energy generation from zero emissions clean 

nuclear power, Figure 12. The remaining energy 

sources are mainly from coal and minor 

contributions from natural gas, hydropower, and 

petroleum (other). South Carolina is investing in 

ways to reduce its environmental foot print, while 

also spurring technological innovation, by 

implementing such projects as the South Carolina Hydrogen and Fuel Cell Alliance, and being 

involved in events such as the National Hydrogen Association’s Student Design Contest. 

Airports are known to be major sources of air, water, and noise pollution. Of particular 

importance are Nitric Oxides (NOx), Sulphuric Oxides (SOx) and Carbon Dioxide (CO2). NOx can 

contribute to smog, ground level ozone, acid rain, and green house gas emissions. SOx, mainly 

sulphur dioxide, can lead to acid rain and acidic aerosols. CO2 is a significant green house gas. 

The case for EFAP’s design is threefold. First, a traditional waste that would have otherwise 

been incinerated and sent to landfills, will be used as raw material input. Second, we reduce the 

emissions from aircrafts and administration vehicles. Lastly, the facility generates electricity and 

hydrogen to sustain operations with a modest surplus. 

4.1 Efficiency 

EFAP’s facility utilises a current waste stream as a viable resource and converts it into useful 

energy. This conversion process requires 3.5 tonnes of sewage and 52.5 KWe per hour, with a 

surplus of 347.5 KWe per hour, 100 m3 of hydrogen per hour, and 150 kg per hour of high grade 

fertilizer. EFAP’s process makes more efficient use of sewage to generate energy, hydrogen and 

fertilizer; as oppose to incineration and landfill storage. The gains of EFAP’s facility are 

summarized in Table 6. 

Table 6 – Efficiency Gains by Employing EFAP’s Facility 

Input Output Gain 

52.5 KW/h 400 KW/h 347.5 KW/h 

3.5 tonnes/h sewage 0.151 tonnes/h Fertilizer 3.5 tonnes/h sewage diverted 
0.151 tonnes/h fertilizer produced 

 100 m
3
/h hydrogen 100m

3
/h hydrogen 

Figure 12 – South Carolina’s fuels for electrical power 
generation. 
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4.2 Air Pollution 

Air pollution is a concern for all States, and 

particularly city centers. Figure 13 is a graph of total 

carbon monoxide emissions by square mile for South 

Carolina. Figure 13is a graph of the total carbon 

monoxide emissions in Richland County for 2002. It 

should be noted that non-road equipment, which is 

where airport operations vehicles are classified, is 

the second largest emissions source. Hundreds of 

tons of NOx, SOx and CO2 are emitted due to idling 

and taxiing of planes at major airports. Airports 

nationwide emit 39.3% of NOx from ground access 

vehicles, 46.3% NOx from aircrafts, and 14.3% NOx from ground service equipment [9]. 

An air pollution evaluation was conducted by determining the level of emissions emitted from 

the Columbia Metropolitan Airport and Columbia City’s current waste disposal and operation 

processes; and comparing it with the emission levels produced from EFAP’s proposed design. 

EFAP’s facility generates 3044 MW, avoids 18,250 gallons of gasoline, avoids 100,000 gallons of 

jet fuel, and diverts 30,660 tonnes of 

waste. This is considered to be our 

benchmark. A life cycle analysis was 

conducted to determine the impact of 

the benchmark by current methods and 

EFAP’s design. 

Current life cycle emissions from, the two 

major electricity generating sources are 

described by Figure 15 and Figure 16, 

fossil fuel production and usage are 

described by Figure 17, waste disposal 

are described in Figure 18. 

The use of EFAP’s facility replaces the need 

for the above processes with a new life 

cycle described by Figure 19. 

 

Figure 14 – Richland County, South Carolina 2002 total carbon 
monoxide emissions. Non-road equipment, which includes airport 
operations equipment, is ranked second highest. 

Figure 13 – Total carbon monoxide emissions by 
county  for South Carolina in 2002. 
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Figure 15 – Life cycle emissions from coal generated electricity. Figure 16 – Life cycle emissions from nuclear power. 

Figure 17 – Life cycle emissions from fossil fuel production and usage. 
Figure 18 – Life cycle emissions from waste incineration and landfill 
storage. 
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A detailed calculation of the total emissions (NOx, SOx, and CO2) by these processes was 

performed and compared. This information can be found in Appendix B. A summary of the 

results is given in Table 7, with current city and airport operation described under the 

“Traditional” heading. The use of EFAP’s design significantly reduces the NOx, SOx, and CO2 

emissions over the full life cycle. The potential future use of CO2 sequestering technologies can 

further reduce CO2 emissions.  

Table 7 – Summary of Avoided Air Pollution implementing EFAP’s Design. 

Air Pollution 
Source 

Traditional EFAP Variance Percentage 
Reduction 

CO2 17450 5963 -11487 66% 

NOx 19.0 1.6 -17.4 91% 

SOx 4.8 0.04 -4.76 99% 

4.3 Noise Pollution 

A large portion of the noise pollution at airports is from airplanes landing, taking off, and 

taxiing. EFAP’s facility would allow hydrogen powered tugs to tug airplanes from the runway to 

the terminal. This action would thus avoid a large portion of the noise pollution generated from 

airplane taxiing. 

 

 

Figure 19 – Life cycle emissions from EFAP’s facility generating methane, hydrogen, and electricity. In addition, 
the usage of hydrogen, in vehicles and aircraft tugs, avoiding transportation emissions. 
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5 Marketing and Educational Plan 
Though hydrogen technologies, such as the design proposed by EFAP, are environmentally and 

financially viable, there are still some roadblocks that need to be overcome. The most pressing 

road block is obtaining the public acceptance of the hydrogen economy. This can only be 

achieved through education of the public, and has to be interwoven into any proposed solution. 

EFAP has decided that both marketing and education will be closely linked to advertise the 

design. Though marketing will be utilised to mainly convey the benefits of EFAP’s design, it will 

also inform the viewer. An educational plan will also be derived to ensure the public has access 

to enough information to allow informed decisions that the hydrogen economy is not only 

environmentally and financially viable, but safe. However, this message needs to be projected 

to the public, and will be achieved in 3 ways: 

1. Press release of the implementation of EFAP’s facility 

2. Promotional material 

3. In airport advertisement 

An example of one of EFAP’s advertisement material is provided after this section. 

5.1 Press Release 

Once the facility has been completed and is operational, EFAP will 

contact major media outlets with information on the incredible 

benefits of hydrogen at EFAP’s facility. Not only will this 

information be distributed to the public at large, but it will also be 

essentially free of charge. This coverage will allow our facility to 

promote its benefits, not only to the local community and 

environment through the reductions in pollution, but also the 

airline carriers that this initiative will reduce landing fees. 

5.2 Promotional Material 

EFAP will have a 5 minute clip on the television screens 

in the airplanes, before in-flight movies, to explain the 

design and promote awareness of its benefits. EFAP 

will also have a clip of the design on televisions in the 

terminals in between some commercials (every 45 

minutes) while individuals are waiting to board 

airplanes. Using this media ensures that a broad 

audience will watch the video.  
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5.3 In Airport Advertisement 

A more grassroots approach will also be taken by EFAP, by setting up a booth in the airport. 

Passengers and visitors to the airport can obtain pertinent information in the form of a large 

poster board and pamphlets about our design and plans for the future. EFAP will design a paper 

place mat that will be placed in the food trays in the cafeteria. 

On these place mats it will explain the design and how it is going 

to better the local community. The place mats will include facts 

and games for adults and children. EFAP will also install 

information boards on the back of the bathroom stalls. This will 

further enhance awareness of our design and encourage 

individuals to ask questions. 

 

  



 

 

  

 

 

 

The Decision Should be Clear…  

Incineration Facility

EFAP Facility

Landfill Waste 

Sewage Waste 

17,450 tonnes of C02 / year
19 tonnes of NOx / year 
5 tonnes of SOx / year 

66% Reduction in C02 / year 
91% Reduction in NOx / year 
99% Reduction in SOx / year 

Organic Waste 

EFAP is helping the Columbia Metropolitan Airport and the surrounding 
community make the RIGHT choice for a GREENER future. 
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Appendix A 
 

Capital Costs 
Item Product Description Cost 

Anaerobic System   

Mixer 

Andgar Anaerobic Digester 
High Efficiency Reciprocating Engine 

Piping 

Installation 

   $        1,200,000  

Hydrogen Production System   

Methane Compressor Greenfield Methane Compressor  $              21,000  

Water Purification System Marlo MMB Series  $              25,000  

Water Cooling System ArctiChill ACT-3  $              25,000  

SMR Unit HyRadix Adeo-100  $            650,000  

Hydrogen Compressor Greenfield Hydrogen S100 Compressor  $            175,000  

Installation Estimated  $              40,000  

   $            936,000  

Hydrogen Storage/Dispensing   

Storage Tank 5 - Fiba ASME 6312psi Tanks  $            120,000  

Dispenser Greenfield G1E Dispenser  $              65,000  

Installation Estimated  $              30,000  

   $            185,000  

Vehicles   

Conversion - Tug   $            400,000  

Conversion - Pick-up   $            200,000  

   $            600,000  

   

 Total Capital  $        2,921,000  
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Operational Costs 

Item Description Product 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

Waste Inputs           

Organic Waste City Waste 
Diversion 

 N/A   N/A   N/A   N/A   N/A   N/A   N/A   N/A   N/A  

Organic Waste 
Delivery 

Sewage Collection 
Contractor 

 $    35,000   $    36,050   $    37,132   $    38,245   $    39,393   $    40,575   $    41,792   $    43,046   $    44,337  

Water City Water Service 
Rates 

 $    37,164   $    37,164   $    37,164   $    37,164   $    37,164   $    38,279   $    38,279   $    38,279   $    38,279  

   $    72,164   $    73,214   $    74,296   $    75,409   $    76,557   $    78,854   $    80,071   $    81,325   $    82,616  

Maintenance           

Facility Spare parts, 
chemicals, etc. 

 $    10,000   $    10,000   $    10,000   $    10,000   $    10,000   $    15,000   $    15,000   $    15,000   $    22,500  

All Vehicles General Vehicle 
maintenance 

 $      5,000   $      5,000   $      5,000   $      5,000   $      5,000   $      7,500   $      7,500   $      7,500   $    11,250  

   $    15,000   $    15,000   $    15,000   $    15,000   $    15,000   $    22,500   $    22,500   $    22,500   $    33,750  

Labour           

Senior Technician 1 person  $    60,000   $    61,800   $    63,654   $    65,564   $    67,531   $    69,556   $    71,643   $    73,792   $    76,006  

Technician 2 persons  $    90,000   $    92,700   $    95,481   $    98,345   $  101,296   $  104,335   $  107,465   $  110,689   $  114,009  

   $  150,000   $  154,500   $  159,135   $  163,909   $  168,826   $  173,891   $  179,108   $  184,481   $  190,016  

Vehicles           

Tug Payment Plan 5 Eagle TT-12D with 
additions 

 $    82,500   $    82,500   $    82,500   $    82,500   $    82,500   $             -     $             -     $             -     $             -    

           

 Total Operation  $  319,664   $  325,214   $  330,931   $  336,818   $  342,883   $  275,245   $  281,679   $  288,306   $  306,381  
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Revenue 

Item 
Description 

Product 
2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

Tug Services Avoided jet fuel costs 
used to charge service 
fee. $2.06/gallon 
according to note 1) fuel 
amount 5) 

$   185,400 $   190,350 $   195,300 $   200,250 $   205,200 $   210,150 $   215,100 $   220,050 $   225,000 

Electricity Avoided costs of 
Electricity for airport by 
note 2) 

$   213,087 $   213,087 $   213,087 $   213,087 $   213,087 $   219,480 $   219,480 $   219,480 $   219,480 

Fertilizer Sales of fertilizer at 
$453/ton according to 
note 3). 3% annual price 
increase estimated 

$   210,319 $   216,628 $   223,127 $   229,821 $   236,716 $   243,817 $   251,132 $   258,666 $   266,426 

Vehicle Fuel Avoided costs of gasoline 
according to note 4) 

$   129,547 $   127,803 $   127,932 $   129,521 $   131,640 $   133,104 $   137,342 $   139,068 $   140,431 

  
         

 Total Operation $   738,353 $   747,869 $   759,446 $   772,680 $   786,642 $   806,550 $   823,053 $   837,263 $   851,337 

           

Note: 

1) www.eia.doe.gov/oiaf/archive/aeo05/tables35_38.html 

2) Carolina Power & Lighting Company 

3) US Dept. Argriculture 

4) Annual Energy Outlook 2007 with Projections to 2030 

5) www.icao.int/icao/en/env/workshop/sowden.ppt 
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Appendix B 

 

Traditional Air Pollution Impact 
Percent 
Usage 

Energy Source g-CO2-eq g-SOx-eq g-NOx-eq 
g-CO2 

Generated/year 
g-SOx 

Generated/year 
g-NOx 

Generated/year 

40% Coal 1020.0 /KWh (2) 1.58 /KWh (3) 2.63 /KWh (3) 1241992800 1923871.2 3202393.2 

2% Natural Gas 497.0 /KWh (2) 0.0027 /KWh (3) 0.517 /KWh (3) 30258354 164.3814 31475.994 

58% Nuclear 26.0 /KWh (2) N/A N/A 45905028 N/A N/A 

 
Gasoline 8874.2 /gallon (3) 5.58 /gallon (2) 0.48 /gallon (2) 161954704.8 101802.7211 8690.47619 

 
Jet Fuel 9568.5 /gallon (3) 5.58 /gallon (2) 0.92 /gallon (6) 956850000 557823.1293 92000 

 
Incineration 489657.9 /tonne (4) 72 /tonne (4) 510.8 /tonne (4) 15012911214 2207520 15661128 

       
Total 17449872101 4791181 18995688 

       
Total 

(tonnes/year) 
17449.9 4.8 19.0 

EFAP's Design Air Pollution Impact 

 
Energy Source g-CO2-eq g-SOx-eq g-NOx-eq 

g-CO2 
Generated/year 

g-SOx 
Generated/year 

g-NOx 
Generated/year 

 
Trucking 7098.0 /gallon (2) 5.58 /gallon (2) 0.48 /gallon (2) 34428061.4 27056.72 2309.72 

 
Anaerobic Digester 284000 /hour (5) N/A N/A 2487840000 N/A N/A 

 
High Efficiency 

Reciprocating Engine 
309818.2 /hour (5) 0.0027 /KWh (3) 0.517 /KWh (3) 2714007432 8219.07 1573799.7 

 
SMR 82987 /hour (5) N/A N/A 726966120 N/A N/A 

       
Total 5963241613 35275.79 1576109.42 

       
Total 

(tonnes/year) 
5963.2 0.04 1.6 

Note: 
          

1) M. Delucchi, A Multi-Country Analysis of Lifecycle Emissions from Transportation Fuels and Motor Vehicles, University of California, 2005 

2) M. Delucchi, A LIFECYCLE EMISSIONS MODEL(LEM): LIFECYCLE EMISSIONS FROM TRANSPORTATION FUELS, MOTOR VEHICLES, TRANSPORTATION MODES, ELECTRICITY USE, HEATING 
AND COOKING FUELS, AND MATERIALS, University of California, 2003 

3) www.eia.doe.gov 

4) R. A. Denison, ENVIRONMENTAL LIFE-CYCLE COMPARISONS OF RECYCLING, LANDFILLING, AND INCINERATION: A Review of Recent Studies, Environmental Defense Fund, 1996 

5) EFAP design process flowchart 

6) www.icao.int/icao/en/env/workshop/sowden.ppt 
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